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Am besten scheinen sich die Menschen zu konzentrieren, wenn sie ein bisschen 
stärker als gewöhnlich gefordert werden und wenn sie mehr als gewöhnlich geben 
können. Werden sie zu wenig gefordert, langweilen sie sich, sind sie den Anforde-
rungen nicht gewachsen, werden sie ängstlich. Das Fließen ereignet sich in dem 
heiklen Bereich zwischen Langeweile und Angst. 
Aus „Flow“ von Mihály Csíkszentmihályi, 
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Structures of spatial scale between 10Å and 1000Å are known as nanomaterials and have 
attracted immense interest over the last decades (Nobel Prize in physics in 2010 was awarded 
for the nanomaterial graphene). Materials within this scale show a large surface-to-volume 
ratio and amplify surface-related properties. Governing and manipulating material on this 
almost atomic level is one of the most active fields in modern natural science. Nanoscale 
technology, such as some of the processes involved in steel production and painting, has 
been empirically utilized in human society for centuries, however, a scientific investigation of 
phenomena on this spatial scale only began in 1857 when Michael Faraday reported on the 
synthesis and colors of gold colloids.  In 1959 interest in the nanoscale was stimulated by an 
American physicist, Richard Feynman, in his famous “There’s plenty of room at the bottom” 
address, and the term nanotechnology first appeared in 1974 from the Japanese Norio Tani-
gucho. Since these pioneering works, thousands of publications have been focused on the 
synthesis, modification, properties and assembly of nanoparticles. Great progress has been 
attained in the preparation of nanoparticles of any desired size, shape and composition.  
Metal nanoparticles are particularly attractive due to their spectacular size and shape depen-
dent optical and electronic properties. Color variations of nanoparticle suspension for exam-
ple arise from changes in the composition, size and shape of nanoparticles, as well as from 
the proximity of other metal nanoparticles. The average distances of nanoparticles in thin 
films influence the spectral features because of inter-nanoparticle coupling. These effects are 
often the result of changes in the so-called surface Plasmon resonance, the frequency at 
which conduction electrons oscillate in response to the alternating electric field. Provided 
nanoparticles form ordered arrays, they can additionally have unique and fascinating optical 
properties because of photonic band gap effects with potential applications such as detectors, 
circuits, light sources, polymeric opals or meta-materials. 
The present work deals with the controlled placement of nanoparticles by physical con-
straints. Exact placement of nanoparticles allows for the control of the inter-nanoparticle 
distance and thus determines the coupling effects (here: Plasmon coupling) which arise upon 





dependent signals and such substrates can serve as sensors if, for example, Raman spectros-
copy is carried out for detection of the signal. 
Currently, most templates are created using lithographic techniques. Particularly if structures 
on the sub-micron scale are desired, electron beam lithography has to be used which involves 
environmentally harmful etching processes. Within this work we show how controlled wrinkling 
of a thin rigid film on a soft, elastomeric substrate, can be used as an alternative to fabricate 
nano-templates without using any lithography. As a substrate, a silicon elastomer poly (dime-
thylsiloxane) (PDMS) was used. Upon stretching such substrates uniaxially, an enlarged sur-
face was exposed to oxygen plasma and converted to silica by oxidation. After releasing the 
strain, periodic wrinkles appeared perpendicular to the applied strain. Under defined condi-
tions, such wrinkles have a regular sinusoidal topology featuring a single dominant wave-
length and amplitude. The formation process could easily be tuned by tuning the plasma 
exposure to generate periodically structured templates between few hundreds of nanometers 
and several microns.  
In this work, wrinkled templates were tailored such that suitably sized nanoparticles could be 
arbitrarily assembled into a hierarchical structure by drying colloids out of suspension in a 
channel-like confinement offered by wrinkles in contact with a flat substrate. Using the same 
template geometry (same wavelength and amplitude of wrinkles) but different particle con-
centration of spherical polystyrene beads (r = 55nm) we found parallel particle-structures 
ranging from single parallel lines at low particle concentration to dense prismatic ridges at 
high particle concentration. The wavelength of the wrinkled template defined the spacing 
between the particle lines. 
Moreover, we performed Monte Carlo (MC) computer simulations in collaboration with the 
theoretical physics department (Prof. Dr. Matthias Schmidt and Dr. Andrea Fortini) at the Uni-
versity of Bayreuth to assess the dominant driving forces during the assembly process. Be 
using MC, colloidal particle assemblies can be characterized in terms of their equilibrium 
configuration that minimizes the free energy. Simulations were performed on particles in a 
box delimited by a flat hard wall and a sinusoidal hard wall according to our experimental 
system. These simulations precisely predicted the exact assembled geometry in thermal equi-
librium. Comparing results of simulation and experiment we found perfect agreement be-
tween the equilibrium structures. We discovered the confinement itself to be mainly respon-
sible for the assembled morphology of nanoparticle, which makes the process independent 




In addition we obtained very similar structures with the same assembly strategy but using 
gold nanoparticles (r = 33 nm) instead of polymeric particles. We fabricated lines of gold 
nanoparticles assembled in a single file and lines two particles wide using similar particle con-
centration but different sizes of the confinement template. The different morphologies of 
the lines give rise to different optical signals as collective oscillation of conduction electrons 
result in different interaction with electromagnetic radiation. Surface Plasmon resonance due 
to Plasmon coupling between adjacent particles arises. Different morphology-dependent 
signals of nanoparticles in contact within the lines were detected by surface enhanced Raman 
spectroscopy (SERS).  
The electromagnetic field was measured to be randomly distributed along the particle lines 
with strong enhancements at so-called hot spots located at gaps between neighboring nano-
particles. To confirm the measured signal we compared theoretical simulations using the 
finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) method and experimentally measured dark-field spec-
troscopy signal along differently shaped lines of particles within a collaboration with Weihai 
Ni and Dr. Ramón Alvarez-Puebla at the University of Vigo in Spain. Good agreement between 
theory and experiment indicated that indeed plasmonic coupling of the individual nanopar-
ticles is responsible for the observed SERS effects: Using wrinkle-assisted self-assembly it is 
possible to control the organization of the colloidal particles on the substrate, with a conse-
quent control over the formation of hot spots and the resulting SERS intensity. Such ordered 
multiplicities of hot spots give rise to quantitative SERS signals with high sensitivity which 
has applications as diverse as biological detectors, optical filters and sensors. 
In addition, this work deals with chemical modification of the wrinkled structure to render it 
accessible to different solvents as PDMS tends to swell in organic solvents and suffers from 
poor mechanical stability. Additionally, wrinkles fabricated through a buckling instability of a 
stiff supported layer under compression are not tension free on the microscopic level and 
suffer from relaxation on a longer time scale. We introduce in this work two different me-
thods to replicate wrinkles by molding. In micro thermoforming, the wrinkled surface was 
used as a mold (or caliber) to structure different kinds of polymers (polystyrene and poly 
(methylmethacrylate)) by pressing the originally wrinkled structure onto a ductile material 
which preserves the nanostructure after curing. The second methodology was carried out in 
collaboration with PD. Dr. Kerstin Koch and Michael Bennemann at the Nees institute in Bonn 
and employed a two-step molding process, where wrinkles were molded against wax and in a 





copies of the wrinkled original with high fidelity even at dimensions as small as a few hun-
dred nanometers and hold no residual stresses because there is only one component. Wrin-
kles made of tough polymers are now accessible to various solvents which make them poten-
tial substrates for microfluidics. 
In the last part of this work, wrinkles are used as stamps in so-called micro contact printing 
(µCP). In this technique, a structured elastomeric stamp is used to transfer a surface-active 
molecule out of solution to a flat substrate by mechanical contact.  Patterns of different 
charge density can be created which have applications in the field of biosensors, diagnostic 
immunoassays and cell culturing. Traditionally, stamps for µCP are prepared by a two step 
process where a lithographically fabricated structured silicon master serves as mold. An elas-
tomeric polymer is cast against the caliber and preserves the structure after curing and de-
taching. As already mentioned lithography is expensive and involves environmentally harm-
ful etching processes. Within this work we introduce the one step wrinkling process to fabri-
cate structured stamps. Even though the diversity of stamp geometries created by wrinkling 
is limited, the simplicity compared to lithographic techniques is evident. The process of 
wrinkle formation includes plasma oxidation, which renders the topmost surface hydrophilic. 
Therefore, charged macromolecules out of aqueous solution were adsorbed onto the surface. 
The coated relief structure was used as a stamp to transfer the molecules selectively from the 
elevated parts of the wrinkles to another flat, oppositely charged surface by means of µCP. 
The topography of the resulting pattern was characterized by Atomic Force Microscopy 
(AFM) imaging as alternating charged pattern of printed (elevated) and non-printed areas. By 
varying the geometry of the wrinkled stamp (amplitude and wavelength) we studied the limits 
in which successful µCP with wrinkles can be carried out. We found the limits for wave-
length of the wrinkles below 355nm and amplitudes below 40nm at which the printed struc-
ture disappeared because material was transferred from the wrinkles’ hills as well as from the 
bottom parts. The height of the transferred structure increase with increasing wavelength and 
amplitude of the wrinkles but tended to a limit of 6-7nm, even though the topology of the 
stamp increases. The smallest structure found in lateral dimensions was as small as 50nm, 









Nanomaterialien bestehen aus Bausteinen, die zwischen 10Å und 1000Å groß sind, also von 
Einzelatomen bis hin zu einer Strukturgröße von 100nm. Völlig neuartige Eigenschaften 
entstehen bei Materialien dieser Größenordnung wegen des großen Oberfläche-zu-Volumen-
Verhältnisses. Die Erforschung von Nanomaterialien hat sich in den letzten Jahrzehnten 
dank neuartiger, hochauflösender Messtechnik zu einem viel beachteten Gebiet entwickelt 
(Nobelpreis für Physik im Jahre 2010 für das Nanomaterial Graphen). Die gezielte Steuerung 
und Manipulation von Materie auf dieser Größenskala ist eine der großen Herausforderun-
gen der modernen Naturwissenschaft. Ohne es zu wissen nutzten Menschen schon seit Jahr-
hunderten Nanotechnologie, beispielsweise in der Stahlproduktion und für Kolorierungen. 
Die wissenschaftliche Erforschung von Phänomenen auf der Nanoskala begann jedoch erst 
1857 als Michel Faraday eine wissenschaftliche Studie über die Herstellung und die außerge-
wöhnliche Farbe von kolloidalem Gold publizierte. Hundert Jahre danach, 1959 hielt der 
Amerikaner Richard Feynman seine berühmte Ansprache „There’s plenty of room at the 
bottom“, zu Deutsch „ganz Unten ist eine Menge Platz“ und 1974 prägte der Japaner Norio 
Tanigucho den Begriff der Nanotechnologie. Seit diesen Pionierarbeiten wurden tausende 
von Studien veröffentlicht, die sich mit der Synthese, Modifikation, Eigenschaften und 
Anordnung von Nanopartikeln beschäftigen. Nanopartikel jeder vorstellbaren Größe, Form 
und Zusammensetzung konnten bereits synthetisiert und charakterisiert werden.  
Metall-Nanopartikel sind besonders beliebte Forschungsobjekte da sie spektakuläre Größen- 
und formabhängige optische Eigenschaften besitzen. Die Farbe von Nanopartikel-
Suspensionen zum Beispiel variiert mit verschiedener Größe, Gestalt oder Zusammenset-
zung der einzelnen Partikel. Dünne Nanopartikel-Filme zeigen unterschiedliche Farbmuster, 
je nachdem, in welchem Abstand die einzelnen Partikel zueinander angeordnet sind, da eine 
Kopplung zwischen den Partikeln stattfindet. Für diese Effekte sind Änderungen der soge-
nannten Oberflächenplasmonenresonanz verantwortlich. Sie bezeichnet diejenige Frequenz, 





Werden Nanopartikel in periodischen Strukturen angeordnet, können Effekte beobachtet 
werden, die als photonische Bandlückeneffekte bekannt sind. Solche Strukturen werden in 
Sensoren, Schaltungen, Lichtquellen, polymeren Opalen oder Meta-Materialien eingesetzt. 
Die vorliegende Arbeit beschäftigt sich mit der Anordnung von Nanopartikeln mit Hilfe von 
strukturierten Oberflächen (Template). Template werden benutzt um Nanopartikel in kont-
rollierter Art und Weise auf Oberflächen anzuordnen. Damit wird es möglich, den Abstand 
zwischen einzelnen Nanopartikeln und somit die Kopplung zwischen den Partikeln (hier: 
Plasmon-Kopplung) zu kontrollieren. Durch die Kopplung entsteht ein Abstandsabhängiges 
Signal, welches als Indikator verwendet werden kann, wenn das Signal beispielsweise mittels 
Raman-Spektroskopie detektiert wird. 
Momentan werden die meisten strukturierten Oberflächen mittels lithographischen Techni-
ken hergestellt. Werden Strukturen auf der Nanoskala gewünscht, muss Elektronenstrahl-
Lithographie verwendet werden. Dabei kommen Ätzverfahren zum Einsatz, die teuer und 
umweltschädlich sind. Im Gegensatz dazu zeigen wir in dieser Arbeit, wie kontrollierte Fal-
tenbildung einer dünnen, starren Schicht auf einem weichen, elastischen Substrat verwendet 
werden kann um nanostrukturierte Template herzustellen. Hierbei wird keinerlei Lithogra-
phie benötigt. Als Substrat wurde zunächst ein Silikonelastomer, Poly (dimethylsiloxan) 
(PDMS) verwendet. Durch Strecken eines PDMS-Substrats wurde eine vergrößerte Oberflä-
che erzeugt und anschließend mit Sauerstoffplasma zu einer glasartigen Schicht an der Ober-
fläche oxidiert. Entspannung des Substrats auf seine Originallänge führte zur Entstehung  
von periodischen Falten in der harten Schicht, die sich senkrecht zur angelegten Kraft orien-
tierten. Unter definierten Bedingungen zeigten solche Falten eine sinusförmige Topologie 
mit einheitlicher Wellenlänge und Amplitude. Durch die Plasmabehandlungszeit kann der 
Faltenbildungsprozess kontrolliert werden und bietet die Möglichkeit, periodisch strukturier-
te Oberflächen im Bereich zwischen einigen hundert Nanometern und mehreren Mikrome-
tern herzustellen. 
Im Rahmen dieser Arbeit wurden Falten hergestellt, die als Template für die Anordnung von 
Nanopartikeln dienten. Faltige Substrate in Kontakt mit einer planaren Oberfläche bildeten 
parallele Kanäle. In diesen Kanälen wurde eine Suspension von Nanopartikeln (Polystyrol,     
r =55nm) eingetrocknet. Unter Verwendung von gleicher Wellenlänge und Amplitude der 
Falten aber unterschiedlicher Partikelkonzentration erhielten wir unterschiedliche Strukturen 
dicht gepackter, paralleler Linien von Nanopartikel. Für sphärische Partikel fanden wir Struk-




len Strukturen bei hoher Partikelkonzentration. Die Wellenlänge der verwendeten Falten-
struktur fand sich im Abstand der Partikellinien wieder. 
Um den Anordnungsmechanismus zu untersuchen führten wir Monte Carlo (MC) Compu-
tersimulationen durch, in Kooperation mit dem Lehrstuhl für theoretische Physik II (Prof. 
Dr. Matthias Schmidt und Dr. Andrea Fortini) an der Universität Bayreuth. Mittels MC können 
Anordnungen von Partikeln hinsichtlich ihres thermischen Gleichgewichts untersucht wer-
den, wobei die freie Energie minimiert wird. Bei der Simulationen wird ein Modell starrer 
Kugeln in einer Box verwendet: Die Box ist von unten durch eine flache Wand und oben 
durch eine sinusförmige Wand begrenzt, analog zu unserem experimentellen Aufbau. Bei der 
Simulation wird nun diejenige Gleichgewichtsstruktur bestimmt, bei denen die Partikel mi-
nimale Energie besitzen. Die Ergebnisse der Gleichgewichtsstrukturen in Simulation und 
Experiment stimmten ausgezeichnet überein. Daraus lässt sich schließen, dass die Form der 
Kanäle maßgeblich für die Ausbildung der gefundenen Strukturen verantwortlich ist. Der 
Prozess ist damit unabhängig von der chemischen Beschaffenheit der Teilchen. 
Tatsächlich erhielten wir gleiche Strukturen mit Gold-Nanopartikel (r = 33nm) unter Ver-
wendung des bereits beschriebenen Anordnungsprinzips. In diesem Fall zeigte sich, dass bei 
Verwendung konstanter Partikelkonzentration aber unterschiedlicher Größe der Kanäle (un-
terschiedliche Wellenlänge und Amplitude der Falten) Einzellinien aus Gold-Nanopartikeln 
und Linien mit zwei Partikeln pro Reihe entstanden. Die unterschiedlichen Linien ergaben 
unterschiedliche optische Signale, da kollektive Schwingung der Leitungselektronen zu unter-
schiedlichen Wechselwirkung mit elektromagnetischer Strahlung in den verschiedenartigen 
Linien führen. Sind diese Teilchen genügend nahe zusammen, kann je nach Morphologie der 
Partikellinien ein anderes Signal erzeugt und mittels „Surface Enhanced Raman Spektrosko-
pie“ (SERS) detektiert werden. 
Das elektromagnetische Feld wurde mittels Dunkelfeldspektroskopie in Kooperation mit Dr. 
Ramón Alvarez-Puebla an der Universität Vigo in Spanien gemessen. Entlang der Partikellinien 
fanden wir eine statistische Verteilung der Feldstärke. An Stellen genau zwischen zwei Parti-
keln wurde ein sogenannter Hot Spot erzeugt, der durch Kopplung der Oberflächenplasmo-
nen zweier Partikel entsteht und dadurch eine Verstärkung des elektromagnetischen Felds 
hervorruft. Bei den unterschiedlichen Partikellinien entstanden unterschiedliche Anordnun-
gen der Hot Spots, welche als Verschiebung des Signals in der Dunklefeldspektroskopie ge-
messen wurde. Um das gemessene Signal zu bestätigen, führten wir in Kooperation mit Wei-





Domain (FDTD) Methode durch. Die berechneten Spektren stimmten sehr gut mit den ge-
messenen Spektren überein was bedeutet, dass tatsächlich eine Oberflächenplasmonenkopp-
lung zwischen einzelnen Nanopartikeln verantwortlich ist für die beobachteten SERS-
Effekte. Mit Hilfe von Falten bei der Partikelanordnung können also Substrate erzeugt wer-
den, bei denen ein quantitatives SERS-Signal gemessen werden kann. Solche Substrate könn-
ten in Zukunft als biologische Detektoren, optische Filter oder Sensoren verwendet werden. 
Weiterhin wird in dieser Arbeit gezeigt, wie die Struktur der Falten auf andere Materialien 
übertragen werden kann. PDMS neigt dazu, in organischen Lösungsmitteln aufzuquellen und 
verhält sich wenig formstabil. Bei der Herstellung von Falten mittels einer mechanischen 
Instabilität entstehen Strukturen, die zwar makroskopisch entspannt, jedoch nicht span-
nungsfrei sind auf der Mikroskala. Falten sind daher nicht langzeitstabil und die Höhe der 
Struktur geht nach einiger Zeit verloren. In dieser Arbeit stellen wir zwei Methoden vor, die 
es ermöglichen langzeitstabile und lösungsmittelbeständige Falten herzustellen.   
Beim sogenannten mikro-Thermoformen wurde die faltige Oberfläche als eine Schablone 
verwendet. Thermoplastische Polymere (Polystyrol und Poly (methylmethcrylat)) wurden 
dazu über ihre Glastemperatur erwärmt und somit formbar gemacht. Mit Hilfe einer hydrau-
lischen Presse wurde die Faltenstruktur in das weiche Polymer gedrückt. Das so strukturierte 
Polymer wurde abgekühlt und von der ursprünglichen Faltenstruktur getrennt. Die zweite 
Methode bestand aus einem Zwei-Schritt-Formverfahren, welchen in Zusammenarbeit mit 
PD Dr. Kerstin Koch und Micheal Bennemann am Nees-Institut in Bonn entwickelt wurde. Zu-
nächst wurden Falten mit Wachs abgeformt und das strukturierte Wachs in einem zweiten 
Schritt mit Epoxidharz abgegossen. Mit beiden Methoden erhielten wir perfekte Kopien der 
gefalteten Struktur selbst bei Wellenlängen und Amplitude von nur wenigen hundert Nano-
metern. Die Abgeformten Falten besaßen keine inneren Spannungen mehr, da sie aus nur 
einer Komponente bestehen. Die hergestellten nanostrukturierten Polymere sind resistent 
gegenüber vielen Lösemitteln und formstabil, sie sollen als Substrate in der Mikrofluidik be-
nutz werden. 
Im letzten Teil dieser Arbeit, wurden Falten als Stempel im sogenannten Mikro-
Kontaktdruck- Verfahren (µCP) verwendet. Bei dieser Technik wird ein topographisch struk-
turiertes Elastomer (Stempel) verwendet, um ein oberflächenaktives Molekül auf ein flaches 
Substrat zu übertragen. Dabei entstehen chemisch strukturierte Oberflächen mit unterschied-
licher Ladungsdichte, welche Anwendungen auf dem Gebiet der Biosensorik, diagnostischen 




ein zweistufiges Verfahren, bei welchem ein lithographisch hergestellter strukturierter Sili-
zium-Master als Schablone dient, hergestellt. Ein Elastomer wird nun benutzt um die Struk-
tur des Masters abzuformen. Dadurch erhält man einen meist mikroskopisch strukturierten 
Stempel. Wie bereits erwähnt ist die Herstellung von Strukturen mittels Lithographie äußerst 
kostenintensiv und beinhaltet umweltschädliche Ätzverfahren. Im Rahmen dieser Arbeit 
stellen wir die bereits beschriebene kontrollierte Faltenbildung als ein einstufiges Verfahren 
zur Herstellung von nanostrukturierten Stempeln vor. Die Vielfalt der Stempelstrukturen, die 
mittels Faltenbildung hergestellt werden können, ist begrenzt, jedoch besticht dieses Verfah-
ren durch seine Einfachheit im Vergleich zu Lithographie-basierten Herstellungsverfahren. 
Der Prozess der Faltenbildung selbst involviert Plasmaoxidation, welche die Oberfläche hyd-
rophilisiert. Daher konnten geladene Polyelektrolyte an der Oberfläche adsorbiert werden. 
Diese strukturierte Oberfläche wurde nun mit einer entgegengesetzt geladenen Oberfläche 
kontaktiert und Material selektiv an den Kontaktstellen vom Stempel übertragen. Mittels 
Rasterkraftmikroskopie (AFM) konnte eine Struktur von abwechselnd Erhöhungen (be-
druckte Bereiche) und Vertiefungen (nicht bedruckte Bereiche) gemessen werden. 
Ziel dieser Studie war es, die Grenze eines solchen µCP-Prozesses zu bestimmen, also die 
kleinste Faltenstruktur, ab der kein erfolgreicher Druckprozess mehr stattfindet. Amplitude 
und Wellenlänge des Stempels wurden systematisch variiert. Das untere Limit für die Wellen-
länge der Falten konnte zu 355nm und die Amplituden zu 40nm bestimmt werden, bei denen 
die gedruckte Struktur nicht mehr zu erkennen war (da Material sowohl von den Erhöhun-
gen der Falten als auch aus den Bereichen der Täler übertragen wurde). Die Höhe der über-
tragenen Struktur stieg mit zunehmender Wellenlänge und Amplitude der Falten, tendierte 
aber zu einem Plateauwert von 6-7nm auch bei weiterer Vergrößerung der Topologie der 
Falten. Die kleinsten lateralen Strukturen (50nm) jedoch konnten in den Bereichen erzeugt 
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Discovering and mimicking such structure-property relations in science and technology 
opened a broad field known as biomimetics.4 Periodic structures on the micro-and nanoscale 
develop the brightest and most vivid colors in nature which arises from the interaction of 
light with such surfaces. In the wings of butterflies, combinations of optical structures give 
rise to complex color mixing (Figure 3-1).1 As a last example, hierarchical nanofolds on pet-
als’ surfaces of roses or daisies (Figure 3-1) provide a sufficient roughness for superhydro-
phobicity and yet at the same time a high adhesive force with water. A droplet of water will 
not roll off such a surface even if the petal is turned upside down. This so called “petal ef-
fect”5 is along with the self-cleaning “lotus-effect”6 one of the most effective and biologically 
useful structure-related property developed by nature.  
Given this amount and diversity of benefits offered by periodically structured matter, it is not 
surprising, that a huge variety of technological approaches for the fabrication of such struc-
tures has been developed in the past. For a recent review on various patterning approaches 
we refer to the literature.7 Different Methods to fabricate periodically structured substrates 
have appeared and almost all of them are based on the three-step process of conventional 
lithography, thin film deposition and etching.8-10  
An alternative approach for topographical structure formation is wrinkling which can be 
found in biological matter as a widely occurring assembly principle. A bucking instability is 
responsible for the development of wrinkles. However wrinkling is not limited to biological 
matter: One of the most prominent examples of a monument in nature caused by wrinkling 
are the Alps, a so-called alpine folded mountain. 80 million years ago, continental drift 
caused enormous thrust onto Earth’s surface and the Alps as we know them nowadays arose 
(Figure 3-2). 
The fundamental mechanism observed, is that the stratum eludes the occurring lateral strain 
by forming a heightened surface upon folding. Structure formation via folding or wrinkling 
in nature is rather generic and covers all imaginable length scales. Wrinkling of skin for ex-
ample occurs during ageing: The human epidermis wrinkles if the soft dermis underneath 
shrinks and generates a compression force. As human fingerprints are formed according to 
suchlike principle, minutiae are formed as random patterns designed by predisposition and 
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terns with different levels of hierarchy, such as checkerboards, may be as well prepared from 
pre-patterned surfaces exposed to a second strain field.27  
   
Figure 3-5: Different resulting patterns created by controlled wrinkling. The variable in (a), (b) and (c) 
is the strain field applied onto the system of stiff layer on soft elastomer. (a) Striped patterns can be 
found if a linear, uniaxial strain is present. (b) Chevron topology is the result of a biaxial strain and (c), 
radial pattern evolve if a local strain pointing towards the indicated middle is applied. Reprinted with 





Any free-standing plate or rod, subjected to compressive stress, will spontaneously buckle if 
a certain critical stress T is exceeded (Figure 3-6a). The plate (or rod) expands by bending out 
of the normal film plane. Two competing mechanisms will determine the wavelength of the 
buckle: the relaxation of the in-plane strain and the elastic stresses associated with bending. 
In this simple case, the buckling wavelength will scale with the length of the rod. If other 
external forces are present, the wavelength is influenced. These external forces can be caused 
by a surrounding elastic medium. In this case, the wavelength is a result of balancing the bend-
ing energy of the plate and the deformation energy of the surrounding medium.21 One nice exam-
ple of this is shown in Figure 3-6c, where rails buckle due to thermal expansion. The rails 
ought to become elongated but they are compressed back as the support of rails inhibits ex-
pansion. This compressive strain causes the rail to buckle and can be serious enough to cause 
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The critical wave number is dependent on the elastic properties of the medium (α) and of the 
plate (E) and independent of L. The amplitude A can also be calculated as a function of the 
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which shows that the amplitude increases with η1/2. To examine the stability of wrinkles we 













If T is replaced by (3.4) we see that V has a change in sign at T = Tc and V turns negative for 
T > Tc . This shows clearly that the periodic structure of the plate has a smaller potential 
energy compared to a flat plate. If we examine a plate with given Young’s modulus, transver-
sal contraction (Poisson’s ratio) ν, and thickness h, we obtain according to Tarasovs36 and 




Ef is the Young’s modulus of the film, νf the Poisson’s ratio of the film and I=d3/12 the mo-
ment of inertia per length, h is the film thickness. X is the deflection, T the longitudinal force 
and α is the spring constant of the elastic medium. Following,29 the spring constant can be 










































































Es and νs are Young’s modulus and Poisson’s ratio of the substrate, respectively, and λ de-













These equations suggest a linear dependence of the wavelength as well as the amplitude with 
respect to the film thickness h. This was experimentally approved by several groups as well as 
the dependence of the amplitude on the applied strain ε. Efimenko and others also proved 
that the wavelength can be reduced by increasing the strain.27,18 The aspect ratio A/λ scales as  
  
(3.18)
where Δε is ε-ε0. 





If we want to consider wavelength and amplitude beyond the critical values we have to con-
sider the non-linear term β again. According to Jiang and coworkers additionally a non-linear 
strain-displacement relation and a modified strain-displacement configuration between the 





















































stress free) state for the film and the substrate are different as the film is free of forces when 
mounted onto the strained substrate, while the substrate is free of strain after releasing the 
stress. However, the interface between substrate and film is not affected by this. Thus, wave-








For small values of the strain, λ approximate (3.16).                                                                    
As mentioned, the substrate is free of strain if the macroscopic stress acting on the system is 
released and the film wrinkles in a sinusoidal manner to minimize its bending energy. This 






What really makes wrinkles a great tool in nanotechnology is its simple and inexpensive fa-
brication. Numerous publications take advantage of the highly uniform periodicity of the 
wrinkles such as stress-sensitive diffraction grating.15,37 Another method named SIEBIMM 
(strain induced elastic buckling instability for mechanical measurements) uses the occurrence 
of a single dominant wavelength to solve equation (3.16) for the elastic modulus Ef . Any 
thin film that can be elastically deformed e.g. Polystyrene (PS)38 and polyelectrolyte multilay-
er39,40 as well as hybrid materials containing nanoparticles and biomacromolecules41-43 can be 
used. If the thin film can be gradual in thickness, the wrinkling wavelength shifts linearly with 
the film dimensions. Different wavelength yield different iridescent colors when illuminated 
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lective oscillation of conduction electrons causing localized surface Plasmon resonance 
(LSPR), the frequency at which conduction electrons oscillate in response to the alternating 
electric field of incident electromagnetic radiation.58 So- called hot spots, where the interac-
tion of the electromagnetic field of two or more particles on a surface is extremely high, can 
be used to enhance the efficiency of analytical techniques. Among others, surface enhanced 
Raman spectroscopy (SERS) is preferably used to characterize the response of metal nano-
particles (mainly gold, silver and copper because of the presence of free conduction elec-
trons) located at surfaces when irradiated with light. As the enhancement factor is indepen-
dent from the particle density on the substrate even single particles or molecules can be de-
tected. To create films of nanoparticles, where hot spots are randomly distributed, physical 
vapor deposition is mainly used to create gold or silver island films.59 Still, controlling the 
exact geometry or number of hot spots within an illuminated area would be required to per-
form quantitative SERS analysis on a plasmonic substrate.    
Basic strategies for templating colloidal assemblies can be divided into deposition techniques 
where particles are spontaneously self- assembled into organized superstructures or obligated 
to adopt the desired conformation by using confining geometries. In all cases, either chemi-
cal60,61 or physical 62,63 contrast of surfaces are used to guide the controlled arrangement of par-
ticles into one or more-dimensional supercrystals.  
The term “template-assisted self-assembly” (TASA) is used if a physical constraint is applied 
to guide the self assembly of nanoparticles. TASA minimizes the total number of defects in 
the final assembly. Exact location of particles can be provided as well as size and shape of 
the arrangement. TASA is the technique of choice once nanoscale building blocks have to be 
linked to defect free mesoscopic structures. For example this is required to build up efficient 
optical or electronic devices, where size and shape control are indispensable. The colloidal 
crystallization into periodic lattices (supercrystals) gives rise to unique and fascinating optical 
properties with potential applications as detectors, circuits, light sources, polymeric opals and 
meta materials. Structures with periodicities comparable to the wavelength of visible light are 
interesting as these enable one to make use of their optical band structure. In particular, li-
near assemblies, such as particle wires possess high potential for photonic applications.64,65 
As described in Chapter 3.1, topographic templates can be fabricated using photolithograph-
ic50,51 and soft lithographic66-68 techniques or, in contrast, by controlled wrinkling revealing a 
sinusoidal topology with a defined as well as tunable wavelength and amplitude.  The emer-





the formation of countless interjacent channels. Efimenko and coworkers were the first to 
use these channels as microfluidic sorters for spherical particles.18 Liquids can be shaped into 
regular arrays of liquid filaments as shown by Ohzono. They decreased the thickness of a 
liquid film to the height of the wrinkles height.69 Lu and coworkers exploited a method to 
arrange colloidal particles into wrinkles’ grooves out of suspensions by means of dip-
coating.70 To avoid random particle attachment, repulsive interactions between particles and 
substrate had to be chosen as well as matching dimensions of particles and topology of the 
wrinkles. If this is the case, particles are driven to assemble in the wrinkles’ grooves by capil-
lary forces upon drying. Dense lines of particles are formed. These lines represent one- and 
two-dimensional colloidal crystals with tunable spacing between the lines according to the 
periodicity of the wrinkled template (Figure 3-8).  
 
Figure 3-8: AFM images of selective deposition of (a) 380nm and (b) 80nm-sized colloidal particles on 
wrinkled films made from polyelectrolyte multilayer.  
 
Nevertheless, dip-coating is a rather slow assembly method done at retraction speeds as slow 
as 10µms-1. Horn and coworkers showed however, how a faster spin coating experiment can 
trap rod-like bionanoparticles (Tobacco Mosaic Virus (TMV)) into grooves of wrinkled sub-
strates.71 The use of radial forces to guide the assembly process reduces the parameters for 
successful selective coverage of the wrinkled surface. Such assemblies trapped in wrinkles 
troughs can be transferred onto hydrophilic flat surfaces by using the reversible nature of the 
wrinkles. Hyun and coworkers stretched a particle decorated wrinkled surface to smoothen 
the wrinkles and contacted it to a glass substrate. The particles migrate to the glass surface 
and the process could be repeated.72 In contrast, Horn and coworkers showed how flattening 
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where h is the Plack constant, kB the Boltzmann constant, r
v the position of the particles, pv  
describes the moments and ),( NN prH vv is the Hamiltonian of the system. Unfortunately, di-
rect computation of the free energy is prohibited because the number of configurations in 
the integral is almost unlimited. Metropolis and coworkers proposed an indirect method to 
compute the thermal average of an observable A (‹A›).78 The idea behind the so called Me-
tropolis Monte Carlo algorithm is to generate configurations randomly that obey the 
Boltzmann distribution. The observable A is sampled for a number of these configurations. 
N particles in a Volume V are simulated in the canonic ensemble. One particle i is selected 
and its position ri is changed by a random distance Δri. If the trial move is accepted or not is 
determined by the difference in energy ΔU=U(ri+Δr)-U(ri) between the new and the former 
configuration. The particle is moved to the new position, if ΔU < 0 or with a probability 
exp(-ΔU/kBT) if ΔU > 0. The particle i stays in the former position ri if the move is rejected. 
The cycle is repeated and the value Ak of the observable A is calculated for the instantaneous 
configuration k. The average over M independent and uncorrelated configurations has to be 
equal to the result of the average ‹A›: 
   
(3.24)
 
With this algorithm, the average value of an equilibrium observable can be determined and 
compared to experiments. MC simulations are not limited to the canonic ensemble; other 
quantities can be kept constant like pressure or chemical potential. 
For colloidal particles, a hard sphere model is proposed where perfect hard spheres are not 
allowed to interact with each other except when two spheres overlap. In this case, the inte-
raction is infinity. The inter-sphere potential is  
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function of η and H. Figure 3-11 displays the full phase diagram based on free energy calcula-
tions in the H-η representation. The white regions of the phase diagram represent the stable 
one-phase regions. The shaded regions indicate coexistence between fluid and solid or two 
solid phases, and the dotted region is forbidden as it exceeds the maximum packing fraction 
of confined hard spheres. At low densities, a stable fluid phase followed by a fluid-solid tran-
sition upon increasing the density is observed.  The different phases are denoted according 
to Pieranski83, where nΔ is a stack of n triangular layers and n□ a stack of n square layers. If 
H/σ →1, the stable phase consists of a single triangular layer 1Δ which was found to pack 
more efficiently than the square layer. The right side of Figure 3-11 depicts the stable solid 




Figure 3-11: (Left) Equilibrium phase diagram of hard spheres with diameter σ confined between two 
parallel hard walls in the plate separation H - packing fraction η representation. The white, shaded 
and dotted regions indicate the stable one-phase region, the two-phase coexistence region, and the 
forbidden region, respectively. (Right) Stable solid structures of confined hard spheres. (a) The trian-
gular phase 2Δ  (b) The square phase 2□ (c) The buckling phase 2B (d) The rhombic phase 2R (e),(g) 
The prism phase with square symmetry 3P□ (f ),(h) The prism phase with triangular symmetry 3PΔ. 
In (a)-(f ) the point of view is at an angle of 30° to the z direction. In (g),(h) the point of view is at an 
angle of 90°. Different shades indicate particles in different planes ((a)-(d)) or particles belonging to 









The aim of this thesis is focused on using wrinkled pattern as substrates to guide the self-
assembly of nanoparticles. Ordered arrays of nanoparticles form excellent candidates for 
components of future optical, electronic and magnetic devices. To understand the driving 
forces of the assembly process we wish to implicate a theoretical model. Monte Carlo com-
puter simulations, carried out in collaboration with the theoretical physics department at the 
University of Bayreuth (Prof. Dr. Matthias Schmidt and Dr. Andrea Fortini) aim at determining 
equilibrium states of a model designed according to the experiments. Given the case that the 
investigated assembly strategy is general and versatile it can be anticipated that we can widen 
it to different classes of materials, especially metallic nanoparticles.  
Ordered arrays of metal nanoparticles are requested to enhance the signal in surface en-
hanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS). Such arrays are reckoned to amplify the Raman signal 
in a predictable way and serve as sensors if adsorbed to a surface.  Nanoparticles in regular 
contact evince an ordered multiplicity of hot spots which can be detected by dark filed mi-
croscopy along arrays of nanoparticles and compared to theoretical calculations in coopera-
tion with University of Vigo in Spain (Weihai Ni and Dr. Ramón Alvarez-Puebla).  
The second part of this work aims at widening the diversity of wrinkles in terms of materials. 
Therefore it has to be explored, how the wrinkled structure can be made of a chemically dif-
ferent material than the conventionally used two layer system composed of PDMS and silica 
in collaboration with the Nees institute in Bonn (PD Dr. Kerstin Koch and Michael Bennemann). 
This system suffers from several drawbacks such as dimensional instability and poor resis-
tance against organic solvents. Wrinkles consisting of diverse polymers can open new appli-
cation fields for example as substrates in microfluidic devices. The present work also aims at 
elimination of residual stress in the two layer system that occurs within the buckling instabili-
ty of stiff supported layers under compression. 
Not only can the entire material be changed but also the upper surface by coating with hy-
drophilic molecules out of solution. The aim of this study is to transfer the topographical 
structure of wrinkles to a chemical structure by means of micro contact printing (µCP). Pat-
terned deposition of polymers is commonly believed to be one of the key steps in the devel-
opment of novel functional elements and devices in optics, sensorics, electronics and bio-





should eliminate environmentally harmful etching processes. The sinusoidal shaped structure 
consisting of periodic alternating elevations and troughs is expected to provide perfect stamp 
characteristics. As wrinkles are tunable in terms of wavelength and amplitude, their limits 
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The present dissertation contains five individual publications presented as chapter five to 
nine. Chapter five to eight are already published, Chapter nine is submitted to Soft Matter as  
highlight article. The first part of the thesis (Chapter 5 and Chapter 6) deals with chemical 
modification of the wrinkles to make them accessible to different solvents and thus applica-
tions that are not feasible using the conventional two layer system composed of poly (dime-
thylsiloxane) PDMS and a thin silica layer on top. Chapter 5 presents two different replication 
methodologies. Different polymers, namely poly (methyl methacrylate) PMMA and epoxy 
resin are structured. Wrinkles composed of these materials are stable against different sol-
vents on one hand and on the other hand provide mechanical stability compared to the ra-
ther soft PDMS. In micro thermoforming, the wrinkled surface is used as a mold (or caliber) 
to structure different kinds of polymers by pressing the originally wrinkled structure onto a 
ductile material which preserves the nanostructure after curing. The second methodology 
employs a molding process, where wrinkles are molded against wax and in a second step, the 
structured wax is cast against epoxy resin. Both methods reveal perfect copies of the wrin-
kled original with high fidelity even at dimensions as small as a few hundred nanometers. The 
fact that wrinkles are hydrophilic after plasma oxidation is used in Chapter 6. Wrinkles can 
therefore be superficially modified by covering them with charged macromolecules out of 
aqueous solution. As the molecule is only adsorbed to the surface it can be transferred to 
another hydrophilic surface of opposite charge upon conformal contact. The elevated parts 
of the wrinkles, disconnected by parallel troughs contact said surface and material is trans-
ferred onto the flat surface by means of so-called micro contact printing (µCP). Striped na-
nopatterns of macromolecules are observed. The troughs however remain unoccupied and 
form inflated channels. At a threshold topology of the stamp where the aspect ratio A/λ 
drops below 0.11, the µCP process fails because of sparse separation between the wrinkled 
structure and the flat surface at these dimensions.  The second part of the thesis starting with 
Chapter 7 uses the finding of Chapter 6: nanoparticles are trapped inside said channels of 
wrinkles in contact with flat surfaces by filling them with a nanoparticle suspension and al-
lowing them to dry. Parallel lines of polystyrene nanoparticles (with radius of 55nm) with 
spacing according to wrinkles’ wavelength are formed. The assembled particle geometry can 




be precisely controlled by the initial particle concentration. To understand the formation 
process, Monte Carlo computer simulations are carried out using a hard sphere model with 
spheres confined in a box with the same wrinkled geometry as implemented in the experi-
ments. Equilibrium states of the particles are determined for different particle densities and 
found to be in perfect agreement with the experimentally observed structure of polystyrene 
particles. The simulation results attest the assembly mechanism to be rather generic and 
mainly controlled by confinement effects. Different spherical nanoparticles are tested, among 
them gold colloids having a radius of 33nm. Chapter 8 deals with optical characterization of 
parallel lines of gold colloids. Gold colloids in contact within the lines are studied as sub-
strates to enhance the signal in surface enhanced Raman spectroscopy (SERS). The optical 
properties (determined as scattering intensity from uniform regions using a dark field micro-
spectroscopy setup) are affected by the details of the arrangement within each assembly. 
Plasmon coupling due to interactions between the electromagnetic fields of neighboring par-
ticles occurs and is also simulated by means of the finite-difference time-domain (FDTD) 
method. Extremely high and uniform enhancement of the Raman signal is measured and 
could be supported by simulations. Chapter 9 is disposed to establish a connection between 
Chapter 7 and Chapter 8. The relevance of wrinkles as a tool to assist self-assembly compared 
to conventionally lithographic structures is highlighted as well as the high potential of struc-
















Chapter 5 is reproduced with permission. Copyright (2010) by Wiley-VCH Verlag GmbH & 
Co. KGaA.  
This work is published in Macromolecular Chemistry and Physics (2010, 211, 259-264) under the 
title: 
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by Alexandra Schweikart, Denys Zimin, Ulrich A. Handge, Michael Bennemann, Volker 
Altstädt, Andreas Fery  and Kerstin Koch 
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the manuscript. Volker Altstädt and Andreas Fery supervised the project and corrected the 
manuscript. 
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Chapter 6 is reproduced with permission. Copyright (2008) by the American Chemical Socie-
ty.  
This work is published in Langmuir (2008, 24, 12748-12753) under the title: 
 “A Lithography-Free Pathway for Chemical Microstructuring of Macromolecules 
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by Melanie Pretzl, Alexandra Schweikart, Christoph Hanske, Arnaud Chiche, Ute Zettl, Anne 
Horn, Alexander Böker and Andreas Fery 
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Zettl and Alexander Böker were involved in discussions and corrected the manuscript. An-
dreas Fery analyzed the results and corrected the manuscript. 





Chapter 7 is reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry, Copyright 2010. 
This work is published in Soft Matter (2010, 6, 5860-5863) under the title:  
“Nanoparticle Assembly by Confinement in Wrinkles: Experiments and Simulations”       
by Alexandra Schweikart, Andrea Fortini, Alexander Wittemann, Matthias Schmidt and An-
dreas Fery 
I carried out all the described experiments and wrote the manuscript. Alexander Wittemann 
synthesized the colloidal particles. Andrea Fortini and Matthias Schmidt conceived the theo-
retical model. Andrea Fortini performed the computer simulations. Matthias Schmidt and 
Andreas Fery supervised the project and wrote the manuscript. 
Chapter 8 
Chapter 8 is reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry, Copyright 2010. 
This work is published in Chemical Science (2010, 1, 174-178) under the title:  
“Highly Uniform SERS Substrates formed by Wrinkle-Confined drying of Gold Col-
loids”                                  
by Nicolás Pazos-Pérez, Weihai Ni, Alexandra Schweikart, Ramón A. Alvarez-Puebla, An-
dreas Fery and Luis M. Liz-Marzán 
I performed the assembly experiments of nanoparticles, carried out the SEM imaging and 
corrected the manuscript. Nicolás Pazos-Pérez synthesized the particles and wrote the manu-
script. Weihai Ni and Ramón A. Alvarez-Puebla performed the SERS measurements and 
carried out FDTD simulations. They also wrote the manuscript. Andreas Fery and Luis M. 
Liz-Marzán supervised the project and corrected the manuscript. 
Chapter 9 
Chapter 9 is reproduced by permission of The Royal Society of Chemistry, Copyright 2011. 
This work is published in Soft Matter (2011, 7, 4093-4100) as a highlight article under the 
title: 
“Controlling inter-Nanoparticle Coupling by Wrinkle-Assisted Assembly”               
by Alexandra Schweikart, Nicolás Pazos-Pérez, Ramón A. Alvarez-Puebla and Andreas Fery 
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Figure 4-3: AFM 3d height image of a structure prepared by µCP using the polyelctrolyte PAH as ink 
with wrinkled stamp. Stamp geometry is 743nm wavelength and 150nm amplitude. The height above 
the substrate of the resulting pattern is approximately 7nm.  
 
As the aspect ratio A/λ was not constant during the experiments but tended to a plateau, the 
influence of the aspect ratio towards successful printing processes is investigated. As the 
wavelength and amplitude could be easily adjusted via the height of the thin film h (see equa-
tion 3.16) we varied the height by different plasma exposure times. Resulting wavelength and 
amplitude of the wrinkles ranged from λ = 302nm to 931nm and A = 25nm to 200nm, re-
spectively. Figure 4-4 shows a set of AFM measurements performed on the surfaces after 
µCP with said stamps. It could be stated that below a critical amplitude of 40nm and wave-
lengths below 335nm (A/λ < 0.11) no selective transfer from the wrinkled stamp was possi-
ble. The whole surface was covered by macromolecules (Figure 4-4a). With increasing topol-
ogy, the printed structure was found to broaden and move apart following the periodicity of 
the wrinkled original (Figure 4b-g).  
The reason for the disappearance of the features was examined by taking the ratio of printed 
areas (areas, where ink is transferred by the stamp represented by bright stripes in Figure 4-4) 
and non-printed areas (represented by dark stripes in Figure 4-4) on the substrate into ac-
count. The size of the non-printed area decreases with decreasing amplitude and wavelength 
of the PDMS stamp and dropped to 0% for sample a (Figure 4-5a). 
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Figure 4-5: (a) Decrease of the non-printed areas as percentage of the template (25μm2) with decreas-
ing amplitude. Below an amplitude of 60nm (wavelength of 426nm), the end of the linear regime is 
reached and the non-printed areas vanish to 0% for sample a (Aa ) 25 nm, (λa ) 302 nm). (b) Plot of 
mean height of each sample against amplitude clearly shows that a constant value is reached for am-
plitudes above 80nm and above a corresponding wavelength of 496nm.  
 
Nanoparticle Assembly by Confinement in Wrinkles: Experiments and Simulations 
In Chapter 7 we benefit from the fact that channels form upon conformal contact between a 
wrinkled surface and a flat substrate. Such channels were used to confine nanoparticles out 
of aqueous suspensions. Therefore, a drop of particle suspension containing polystyrene 
beads with r = 55nm was placed onto a hydrophilic glass substrate. A wrinkled substrate 
placed on top of the drop formed disconnected channels as soon as the two surfaces 
touched each other. The system was left to dry and the wrinkled surface is removed. Surpri-
singly, we found that different patterns can be created from the same stamp when using solu-
tions of different particle concentration. Scanning Electron Microscopy was used to deter-
mine the final particle geometry and density of the particles (Figure 4-6, left column). Single 
parallel lines of particles could be observed at low particle concentration whereas higher par-
ticle concentration yielded particle lines with triangular symmetry because of the adjacent, 
sinusoidal shaped walls and the flat wall. We found the type of observed structure (denoted 
as the linear density ρ) to be linearly dependent on the on the initial particle concentration Φ 
(Figure 4-6f).  
a  b 





Figure 4-6: (a-e) Sequence of structures found experimentally with SEM (left column) and in simula-
tions, shown from the top (middle column) and along the channels (right column). The concentration 
increases from (a) to (e), leading to structures that range from single-file wires to prisms with triangu-
lar cross section. The transparent grey shape represents the sinusoidal wall and is shown only partially 
for clarity. (f) Experimental results (symbols) for the dependence of the linear density ρ of assembled 
particles on the initial volume fraction Φ of particles in the dispersion. The line is a linear fit to the 
data.  
 
In this paper we carried out Monte Carlo computer simulations to test whether confinement 
plays a dominant role is the assembly process. Therefore we simulated hard spheres in a box 
holding similar geometries to the actual channel geometry in the experiments. In fact, after 
equilibration of the simulation we observed equal particle assemblies shown in Figure 4-6 
middle (top-view) and right (perspective-view) column.  Because of the sinusoidal shape of 
the wrinkles, the confining geometry represents triangular cross section (Figure 4-7).  
f




Figure 4-7: Illustration of the theoretical model of hard spheres with radius R confined between a 
(lower) smooth hard wall and an (upper) hard wall with sinusoidal shape of wavelength λ and ampli-
tude a. The (maximal) distance between both walls is denoted by Lz. The pressure acts on the top 
wall; the lower wall is kept fixed. The dashed lines indicate the depletion zones that are inaccessible to 
the particle centers, due to interactions of the particles with the walls.  
Depletion between the walls and the trapped particles give rise to pyramidal shaped particle 
lines with more than two particles within one line. As a consequence, we found prism-like 
particle assemblies for more than two particles per line in the experiments as well as in simu-
lations leading to the conclusion that confinement plays an eminent role in the assembly me-
chanism. Finally we compared the relevant geometries, namely the height h and the base b of 
the assembled particle lines and compared experimental results and theoretical predictions 
according to MC simulations. The results are draft in Figure 4-8, where open symbol 
represent experimental findings and filled symbols obtained by simulations. We found quan-
titative agreement of the results from the two approaches for the variation of b with ρ. The 
height h was consistently smaller in the experiments compared to simulations which could be 
due to shrinking of the particles upon drying while the hard spheres in the simulation remain 
firm. 
 
Figure 4-8: Variation of the geometry of the colloidal structures with their density ρ. Shown are the 
height h and base b of the prism structures (see inset for a cross section) in units of particle radius R 
as obtained in simulations (filled symbols joined by lines to guide the eye) and AFM measurements 
(open symbols with error bars). 
 




We also showed in this chapter how more complex interconnected grid-like particle assem-
blies can be created, if two crossed wrinkled surfaces act as confinement that could again be 
reproduced in simulation. The structures showed interesting chiral nature and their applica-
bility as meatamaterials will be investigated in the future.   
 
Highly Uniform SERS Substrates formed by Wrinkle‐Confined drying of Gold Colloids 
In this contribution we demonstrate, how parallel assemblies of gold nanoparticles assembled 
according to the method presented in Chapter 7 can be used to amplify the signal in surface 
enhanced Raman scattering (SERS). CTAB stabilized gold nanoparticles of r = 33nm in di-
ameter were synthesized and explored. Using different topologies of wrinkles (different wa-
velength and amplitude) different spacing between the lines as well as different type of lines 
were obtained. Single lines with a spacing of 340nm as well as lines consisting of two par-
ticles with a spacing of 500nm were fabricated following the periodicity of the wrinkled orig-
inal (Figure 4-9). 
 
Figure 4-9: Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) images of two different stamped films, comprising 
single-line (A) and double-line (B) arrays of gold nanoparticles, upon confinement of a monodisperse 
gold colloid with wrinkled stamps of varying dimensions. Wrinkle wavelength and depth were deter-
mined by AFM to be 340 and 23nm in (A); 500nm and 77nm in (B). 
 
The modality of the nanoparticle assembly affects the optical properties. Dark filed micro-
scopy was performed along the lines. The localized surface plasmon resonance was found to 
be red-shifted (593nm and 601nm for the single-and double-line arrays, respectively) with 
respect to the dilute gold colloid (539nm), as a consequence of plasmon coupling due to inte-
ractions between the electromagnetic fields of adjacent particles. The experimentally meas-
ured spectra could be compared to a theoretically calculated model by means of the finite-
different time-domain method (FDTD). As the experimental values suggested, the electro-
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magnetic field along the particle lines is erratically distributed with strong enhancements ex-
actly located at the gaps between two nanoparticles leading to hot spots. These hot spots are 
shown as red areas in Figure 4-10C and Figure 4-10D, where results for FDTD simulations 
are shown for similar line structures like in the experiments. 
 
Figure 4-10: (A,B) Normalized experimental and calculated localized surface plasmon resonance 
bands for single-line (A) and double-line (B) films. (C,D) Electric field intensity enhancement con-
tours at a logarithmic scale for a single-line (C) Au nanoparticle array (excitation polarization along 
the x axis; mesh size 1 nm) and double-line (D) Au nanoparticle array (the profile was averaged over 
excitation polarizations at 0, 90, -58, and 58 degrees referred to the x axis; mesh size is 1.5 nm; con-
tours are plotted in the xy plane). 
 
Finally, the optical enhancement properties were investigated using a laser excitation wave-
length of 633nm compared to a physically evaporated gold island film which is used as a sub-
strate for SERS by default. In this contribution we show that the intensity of the SERS signal 
is highly uniform in contrast to the gold island film. Naturally, the average intensity of the 
gold island films exceeded the intensity of the single and double line array as the total num-
ber of particles was much higher in the gold island film. However, counting the total number 
of particles per unit area and comparing it to the measured intensities, the array of particles 
had a striking three-fold and two-fold larger intensity, respectively compared to the gold isl-
and film. An additional demonstration of the homogenous intensity provided by the sub-
strate was obtained by sampling a large area of the single-line array. Using wrinkle-assisted 
self-assembly it is possible to control the organization of the colloidal particles on the sub-




strate, with a consequent control over the formation of hot spots and the resulting SERS 




This paper focuses on recent advances in controlling inter-nanoparticle coupling effects by 
wrinkle-assited self-assembly of nanoparticles. This paper aims to interconnect the experi-
mental and theoretical work done in Chapter 7 with the subsequent application in Chapter 8. 
We elaborate on the method presented in Chapter 7, where nanoparticles out of suspension 
can be periodically assembled onto flat surfaces by using wrinkles. The two parameters to 
control the assembled geometry of particles are either the particle concentration (as shown in 
Chapter 7) or the size of the wrinkles (Chapter 8). By tailoring the exact placement of metal 
naoparticles we were able to control coupling effects between nanoparticles. Such distance-
dependent effects are for example coupling of the localized surface Plasmon resonance. We 
show how we can use the method described in Chapter 7 to pre-control the formation of hot 
spot arrays between ordered gold nanoparticles. Such arrays give rise to a geometry depen-
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